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E. Fenton, Certaine Secrete wonders of Nature, containing a description of sundry strange things, seming monstrous in 

our eyes and iudgement, bicause we are not priuie to the reasons of them (London: Henry Bynneman, 1569). 

  

 

     

 

 ch. 1: Sundry abuses and wonders of Sathan. ch. 2: Wonders and aduertisements of God sent upon the Citie 

of Ierusalem, to prouoke them to repentaunce. 

ch. 3: The wonderful death of sundry Kinges, Princes, 

Byshops, Emperoures and Monarques. 

ch. 4: A wonder of a monstrous King, wherein is shewed in 

what perill they be which commaunde... 

ch. 5: Of the bringing forth of Monssters, and the cause of 

their generations. 
 

 

     

 

 ch. 6: The generall causes of the generation of Monsters, 

with many notable Histories touching the same. 

ch. 7: A wonderful and horrible monster of our tyme... whether 

Diuels can engender and use the workes of Nature. 

ch. 8: Sundry sortes of lightnings, with wonderfull thunders and 

tempestes happening in our time... 

ch. 9: A wonderfull Historie of a man in our time, which 

washed his face and handes in skalding Leade. 

ch. 10: Wonderfull Histories of the Iewes. 

 

 

 

ch. 11: Floudes and wonderfull Inundations of Waters 

ch. 12: The wonderful death of Plinie... 

ch. 13: Wonders of certaine horrible earthquakes...  with a deceit of Sathan 

ch. 14: Wonders of two bodies knitte togethers, like two graftes in the tronke of a tree... 

ch. 15: A Historie of a Monster, wherof S. Hierome maketh mention... 

ch. 16: A wonderfull discourse of precious stones, their nature and propretie... 

ch. 17: Wonders of certaine Princesses, being committed to the flames uniustly accused, 

who were delivered by vertue of their innocencie. 

ch. 18: A wonderfull historie of sundry straunge Fishes, monsters, Mermaydes, 

and other huge creatures, founde and bredde in the sea. 

ch. 19: Wonders of Dogges whiche dyd eate Christians. 

ch. 20: A wonderfull historie of diuers figures, Comets, Dragons, and flames, 

which appeared in heauen to the terrour of the people... 

ch. 21: A wonderfull Historie of Flames of fyre, which haue sprong out of the 

heades of diuers men. 

ch. 22: A Historie very notable of Prodigeous Loues.  

 

ch. 23: A wonderfull Historie of a Monster, out of whose bellie issued another man, all whole, 

reseruyng the head. 

ch. 24: Notable histories of many Plants, with their propreties and vertues... 

ch. 27: A wonderfull history of a monster seene by Celius Rhodiginus. 

ch. 28: A Monster on liue, whose intrailes and interiour parts were to be seene naked and 

uncouered.  

ch. 29: An historie of a prodigious Dogge, which engendered of a Beare and a Mastife bitche... 

ch. 30: A ... historie of certaine women which have brought forth a great number of children.  
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